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Chapter 4

Policy Options for Congress
and the Executive Branch

WHERE WE STAND TODAY

Oversight, Not Mic~o~anagement,  Is the

OTA’S work suggests that no major new U.S.
authorizing legislation is needed to improve locust
and grasshop r control at this time. Sup~rtive

relements cou d be added to the Foreign Awstance
Act or the Farm Bill, however. These laws set out
key dimensions of U.S. foreign aid and agricultural
~olicy.  Thus, this legislation could ap ropriately

~include statements regarding U.S. ad erence to
economically, institutionally, and environmentally
sustainable pest management as one element of
successful agricultural and international develop-
ment.

A great deal of uncertainty exists regarding the
nature of grasshopper and locust problems, the
costs, benefits, and im acts of control, and the

rdesirability of various uture ap roaches. OTA
!cannot confident suggest speci IC areas in which

funding might 1 e adjusted with numerical
benchmarks given this hl h degree of uncertainty.

fTheinternatlonal  contro efforts of 1986 and 1989
did little to resolve important questions. Instead,
the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID)  seems unable to:

. findlong-term  solutions to problems such as
grasshopper and locust upsurges that have
episodic and chronic dimensions;

. take advantage of recession periods to put
into place preventive programs; or

. research alternative controls effectively.

In these circumstances, congressional action
mi ht best be directed toward helping U.S. offi-

Ycias decrease the uncertainty surrounding locust
and grasshopper programs by requesting that
USAID  carefully review what is known and not
known, assign priorities for gathering information,
and improve sttate~ies to deal with future pest
problems. Congress oversight role is key and this
can be done by the relevant authorizing and ap-

propriations mmmittees.  Boxes A through D set
out possible oversight questions and options to
help Congress play that role.

Congress’ micromanagement  of USAID is not
the goal. USAID’s  failure to answer these strategic
questions, however, has left a policy vacuum. If
USAID is unable to fill the vacuum, Congress has
little choice but to become more involved if U.S.
programs are to be effective.

Danger exists that the United States will
respond to the next pest upsurges in the same
costly way as before, wth strategies based on ques-
tionable premises. Public support of disaster assis-
tance increases this probabili . Danger also exists

Tthat special interest groups  wi 1 exert undue policy
influence and that decisions will be ill-informed.
For example, tied aid re uirements  for the use of

3American-made comrno  ities mean that U.S. pes-
ticide manufacturers have a vested interest in
maintaining a control strategy based almost ex-
clusively on insecticide use. They can be expected
to over-stress benefits, overlook difficulties of fol-
lowing safer practices in Africa, and minimize the
hazards of insecticide use. On the other hand,
environmental groups have legal power to sue
USAID  if environmental laws and regulations are
not met. They can be expected to emphasize the
hazards of insecticide use, to over-stress thepoten-
tial of alternative controls, and to favor natural
resource protection over economic development.

USAID responds to all of these pressures. At
the same time, USAID has the political and
economic power to influence, if not determine, the
shape of grasshopper and locust management
worldwide. U.S. financial contributions to control
are sizable and USAID has placed effective con-
ditions on the use of these funds. The United
States is perceived by many to have the technical
resources for pest management generally.

On the whole, USAID has assumed a reactive,
rather than a proactive, posture toward Congress
as well as other pressure groups. So far, USAID’s
grasshopper and locust work has escaped the kind
of scrutiny that it desemes.  Generally, Congress’
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S8 ● A Plague  of bcusts

reporting requirements have been counterproduc-
tive, deflecting attention horn more fundamental is-
sues and glaring missteps:

Nena Vreeland  of CDIE IUSAID’S  Center for
Development Information and Evaluation] found
out from interviews that [USAID]  field professionals
spend about 6 percent of their time on reporting
requirements to Congress and another 20 percent on
re orting to IUSAID]/Washington. AS one
[&AID] staff member pointed out, ‘Development
is something that [USAID]  does on a Thursday
afternoon.” (98)

Thus, OTA does not intend that the improved
oversight discussed here be done on a haphazard
basis by Congress nor be used by USAID  to
generate stacks of irrelevant and unread paper.
Instead, Con ress and USAID need to en age in

f !a thoughtfu dialogue with effective ollow-
through. Perhaps  it is time to involve additional
outsiders in this process and to mediate the
process deliberately. In this chapter, OTA high-
lights recommendations from several other recent
studies related to pest management in develop-
ment, then turns to policy changes within USAID
and options for Congress.

Recommendations From Other Studies

OTA’S study complements three recent
reports (22, 95, 99). The options considered here
are generally cons~tent  with recommendations in
one or more of the reports (app. F). Each report
fulfilled congressional requirements; each was
contracted externally but conducted with the assis-
tance of USAID  staff.

USAID contracted Oppotiunities  to Assist
Developing Countries in the I?roper  Use ofA “ ul-

rtural  and Industil  Chemicals (22) to comp y with
a 1987 Foreign Assistance Act amendment by
Rep. David Obey’s Appro riations Subcommittee
on Foreign Operations, Lrt Financing, and
Trade. It was prepared  by the Committee on
Health and the Envmonment  (which included rep-
resentatives of environmental groups, indust ,

7labor organizations, and universities) with he p
from the Conservation Foundation. Its scope in-
cluded chemical use for industry as well as agricul-
ture and industry; that distinguished it from the
following two reports.

A Programmatic Environmental Assessment
for African and Asian locust and rassho per con-

#  &SCon-trol programs (95) was prepare by T
sultants and the Consortium for International
Crop Protection. This fulfilled USAID’sstatutory
requirement to assess the environmental impact of
overseas operations and the Agency’s internal en-
vironmental regulations. On the whole,  this is
considered a comprehensive and balanced presen-
tation, and OTA’S analysis relies heavily on it.
Also, this report has had a significant impact on
USAID: a task force has met regularly since mid-
1989 to consider ways of implementing the report’s
recommendations.

The third study, a mid-term evaluation of
USAID’s Africa Emergency Locust/Grasshopper
Assistance (AELGA) project, was conducted by
Tropical Research and Development (99 . This,

)unlike the others, was not a complete y inde-
pendent external review because an USAID en-
tomologist served on the three-person analytical
team. It assesses the progress of a number of
USAID  projects through mid-1989 with the em-
phasis  on locust and grasshopper control programs
m five Sahelian countries.

The recommendations from these three
studies have some similarities and differences:

. Integrated Pest Management (lTM): The
Conservation Foundation re rt and the

rProgrammatic Environment Assessment
emphasize that USAID should increase use
of 1PM, with the goal of making 1PM its
primary pest management approach as well
as its stated policy. But the AELGA
evaluation omits 1PM from its major
recommendations, confining the 1PM
discussion to an annex on research.

● Improved Use of Pesticides: All three
reports recommend improved use of
pesticides as consistent with an 1PM
approach, and they also stress the need for
monitoring health and environmental
effects of insecticide use and improved
environmental protection. For example, the
Programmatic Environmental Assessment
recommends prohibiting insecticide
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application in environmentally sensitive
areas (such as near bodies of water or in
areas containing endangered species),
minimizing the area sprayed, and using
economic thresholds for deciding if and
when to spray.

. Cumulative Impacts of Control: The
Programmatic Environmental Awessment
and the AELGA  evaluation address the
problem of cumulative impacts of pesticides
used in health and agricultural programs.

. Trainin : All emphasize providing training
iand tec nical ass~tance  to various groups,

such as crop ~rotection  personnel, USAID
staff, and African farmers, on various topics,
e.g., safe and sound pesticide use, storage,
and disposal.

. ControlAlternatives: Allendomeincreased
research on alternative technologies. The
Programmatic Environmental Assessment
and the AELGA evaluation advocate
field-based economic research as well. The
Conservation Foundation stresses linking
research with the perspectives of project
beneficiaries. The Programmatic
Environmental Assessment recommends
field testing Noserna and other biological
agents such as neem extracts.

. The Role of Different Groups: The
AELGA evaluation and Conservation
Foundation report give more attention to
institutional factors and USAID
management than the Programmatic
Environmental Assessment, although all
advise involvin international, regional,

fnational, and ocal organizations and
coordinating efforts.

In addition to these reports, USAID has its
own reservoir of newly acquired data. Some
preliminary work has been done by USAID’s  Of-
fice of Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) inter-
nally to tap lessons learned, mission cable traffic
contains similar lesson. The minutes of USAID
meetin  s in Harper’s Ferry, WV, and Dakar,

fSenega
L

rovide some insights from the field.
Also, US D mission staff have access to informa-
tion from African government agencies that could
be compiled and analyzed. OTA finds that the

three reports described here, along with these
other sources of information, can form the basis
for initiatives in several important areas.

POLICY OPTIONS

Revising USAID’s  Stmtegy

Finding: USAID5 strategy would require sig-
ni~nt  changes if the United States wants tnpldy a
leadership role in developing sustainable pest
management strate~”es  for Africa: giving higher
priority to 1PM; building inhouse  scienti~ic  capacity
to improve its ability to use pestides  judicwusly;
improving intwnal,  interagency, and internatwnal
coordination as well as improvingsupprt for varwus
other organizatwns  involved in pest management.

The changes needed to improve USAID’s  ap-
proach to pest mana~ement  are substantial
enough to require a shift in the way the agency
views the oals of pest management and the ways

fin which t ose goals are implemented (box 4-A).
For example, USAID saw its strength in conduct-
ing aerial spraying in the recent emergenq  effort
(44). The United States contribution might in-
stead focus more substantially on using American
scientific expertise and other resources to develop
alternative control methods (including safer insec-
ticides and improved cost/benefit methods), to im-
prove forecasts, and to improve environmental
monitoring of insecticide use. Generally, the U.S.
strate

P
should lay out a long-term, multipest  ap-

proac  (where possible) to pest management, one
that would support preparedness and prevention
while minimizing pesticide use and increasing en-
vironmental and health safeguards. Also, this lan

rshould carefully define complementary uses o dis-
aster and development assistance. Congress could

1’
rovide USAID with overall direction, set time

imits during which this strategy should be
developed, implemented, and then evaluated, and
provide adequate funding for the initiative.

USAID currently has enough information to
revise the Africa Bureau’s 1987 Locust/Grasshop-
per Strate~  Paper (113). Revisions should reflect
the full geogra  hic and institutional scope of the

rproblem as wel as its episodic and chrome dimen-
sions. For example, relevant regional bureaus, the
Bureau for Science and Technology, and OFDA
should participate in setting priorities for U.S.
programs during upsurges and recessions. Later,
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gressional  Oversight Questions and Congressional Policy Options: I

J were for pes{ management-of all pests, compart
z&? HOW does tbs compare to ~timat~ of c~p ]osses  f~m d

invite UJMID to discuss  differences between its actual priorities and  those rectwn-
~mmatic  EnvironmentalAssessme nt. USAID could  be asked to list objectives, milestones,

~cti”vities  to implement  the assessment’s recommenda”ons. 1

I
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USAID should revise the 1989 Locust/Grasshop-
per Mana~ement  Operations Gutiebook  to con-
form with lts updated strategy. The revised locust
and grasshopper strategy a r might be incor-

Zrporated in, or later appen e to, a USAID policy
document on pest management.

A number of the Programmatic Environmen-
tal Assessment’s recommendations directl  relate

ito strategic considerations and policy c anges.
Many of these should be incorporated into the
revised USAID  Strategy Paper and the updated
Operations Guidebook because this is the most
comprehensive analysis available on many of these
issues. USAID seems to be moving to implement
many of these recommendations. However, cer-
tain differences are apparent between the two sets
of~riorities.  For example, USAID is giving higher
priority to pesticide disposal and less to surveys of
environmentally critical habitats.

The AELGA Project

The major USAID funding of locust and
grassho er programs currently 1s through the 3-
year AI?!GA project slated to end September 30,
1990. While the AELGA project’s goals encom-
passed emer ency  and long-term development,

fthe individua components had not been carefull
/’thou ht through and manys ecific  activities su -

1 !fere from poor planning. reject assure tions
rwere not identified; constraints were not dea twith

in advance; measurable objectives and realistic
milestones to measure progress were not set;
feasible management systems were not put in
place before funding began, etc. As a result, often
emergency and long-term elements did not rein-
force each other in practice. Even more impor-
tant, the list of things that were not done during
the recent control campaigns–for example, not
measuring insect kill-rates nor monitoring health
and environmental im acts of spray programs-

Ireflects the absence of udgeting time, ersonnel,
tand resources for these activities uring the

project planning and contracting processes.
These problems should be avoided in the next
phase.

A Rok  for Task Fomes

OFDA forms task forces in response to
specific disasters with the goal of improving inter-

agen~ coordination. When a given disaster is
percemd  to have run its course, OFDA disbands
lts task force and other grou s within USAID are

?expected to carry on. OTA ound that the OFDA
Desert Locust Task Force, with its weekly meet-
ings and annual evaluation and planning  con-
ferences, was generally effective in coordinating
the U.S. emergency response. Forthelocust  prob-
lem, however, the task force’s position in OFDA
and its narrow mandate to coordinate the emer-
gency response had serious negative consequen-
ces. OFDA disbanded the Desert Locust Task
Force in June, 1989, and the people who built up
knowled e during this effort moved on to new

%responsi ilities  within USAID  and other U.S.
a encies.  Thedatacollected  during the task force’s
fli e was put into storage.

A similarly organized USAID task force with
a broader mandate to examine lon -term pest

fmanagement might initially formu ate an im-
proved USAID strategy and plan and oversee its
Implementation. The broader mandate would
imply a wider membership on the Pest Mana e-

!ment Task Force and reater  responsibilities or
fevaluation. For examp e, persons with solid tech-

nical expertise and those representing research, in
addition to control, should be included. So should
representatives of private voluntary organizations
working with local farmer groups. Data gathered
during the course of an upsurge should be mined
rather than stored. The Pest Management Task
Force might also oversee implementation of
recommendations from the Programmatic En-
vironmental Assessment and coordinate the U.S.
response to various worldwide plant protection
initiatives.

Initially, this Pest Management Task Force
could commission an independent, external group
to examine the 1986 to 1989 locust and grasshop-
per control programs in Africa to determine
whether andior  how much these efforts con-
tributed to stopping the plague and where costs
might be cut. Attention should be given to iden-
ti&ing  clearly where and when chemical control
programs are mounted most effectively and how
they could be minimized. Also, the group could
provide recommendations for future U.S.
programs. While this grou should collaborate

iwith U.S. agencies, it shoul be organized by an
outside group, such as the National Research

20-954 0 - 90 - 4 : QIi 3
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Council, with official responsibility in the hands of
those outside the U.S. Government’s locust and
grasshopper control operations.

At the same time, USAID could conduct its
own evaluations of disaster assistance and pest
management. For example, USAID’s  Center for
Development Information and Evaluation
(CDIE), which conducts evaluations of programs
both inside and outside of USAID,  might examine
USAID’s  disaster work, especially that of OFDA
In the process, CDIE might identi& broad lessons
learned about natural disasters, hazard mitigation,
the role of disaster planning, etc., as they relate to
insect outbreaks. In this context, the Federal
Emergency Management Administration’s ex-
perience with domestic natural hazard research
and planning may be relevant.

Implementing Integrated Pest Management

Finding: Mom fidly  using 1PM will n?quti  a
substantial investment in research, training of
Aftians, and impmved  technical capacity among
USAID  st@@ Since 1PM b a multi mnged  systems

#approach, u wilt require nmewed  e orts at coordina-
twn anddrawingtogether informationfim  a variety
of sources: U.S. univenities,  government agencies,
and other  diwuzs.

The United States has important capabilities
to contribute to improved pest management via
1PM. Certain U.S. organizations and individuals
have substantial experience in using this s terns

rapproach. Likewise, USAID has staff w o are
knowledgeable about institution-building and
regulation of pesticides and the U.S. scientific
community has resources far beyond  most
developing countries. However, pohcy changes
are needed if these capabilities are to be exploited
for improved 1PM (box 4-B).

The term “integrated ~est management,”
derived from theear-herterm  integrated Pest con-
trol,” was introduced by the U.S. Councd on En-
vironmental Quality in 1972. The Council
promoted 1PM as an environmentally sound alter-
native to the misuse of pesticides m large-scale
temperate agriculture. Use of the term soon

spread to those working with small-scale agricul-
ture in the tropics (8).

Developing countries usually modelled  their
pest management programs after those of colonial
powers. So, national crop protection senkes,like
their donor counterparts, are oriented primarily
towards chemical control of pests. This orienta-
tion, however, is questionable when most of the
national crop protection services’ clients lack the
resources to adopt this control and some of their
existing agricultural practices might be better
adapted to 1PM.

It seems that USAID policy regarding 1PM
was not well understood nor fully implemented by
those who led the recent emergency grasshopper
and locust campaigns. USAID sto ped funding

?several regional  longer term 1PM ef orts in Africa.
Termination of funding seems justified for these
specific

x
rejects but no alternatives were

develope  and funded. The agency has supported
imaginative and effective pest control approaches,
such as an 1PM program in Honduras, however. A
new USAID licy statement on 1PM, the Pest

rManagement ector  Review, was planned (29 for
)Spring 1990 but has been delayed until at east

1991. This could clari&the  Agency’s  position, but
a corresponding reallocation of resources is re-
quired. To date, emergency control operations
have received far more resources than the various
elements of prevention, such as 1PM.

Reseamh

Shifting from the current emergency focus to
a preparedness and prevention approach will re-

8
uire that USAID  tackle several types of research.
eveloping improved control programs requires a

long-term, stable research program with sizable
resources. The United States has a comparative
advantage in conducting research of this type and
Congress could encourage the U.S. Department
of Agriculture USDA), Environmental Protec-
tion Agency +)~PA , De artment of Energy

[
DOE), and t e Nationa Science Foundation
NSF), as well as USAID to support it. USAID

could ex@ore  “twinning” programs between U.S.
universities (land-grant and nonland grant col-
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leges and universities) and developing country
grou s to conduct applied 1PM research and to

rdeve op and implement training in Africa.

Providing pesticides, aircraft, and spraying
equipment consumed an inordinately large part  of
U.S. resources in the recent cam algn.  Stall, the

rpart of U.S. cmtributions  current ydesi nated  for
Fdevelopment of biological control for ocust and

grassho per problems ma be unwarranted be-
! rcause o biological contro unproven potential.

So, important questions remain, especially regard-
ing future priorities of U.S. research.

USAXD needs improved inhouse technical ex-
pertise and this is especially important if USAID
supports 1PM research pro~rams.  Deciding
priorities among research projects and making
specific funding decisions seems beyond the tech-
nical expertise currently within USAID. Without
such expertise, USAID  pro rams suffer in quality,

%become unduly influenced y political considera-
tions, and lack continuity. While USAID has al-
ways relied on contracted e

T
rtise,  many find

current trends disturbing. U AID is known to
have minimal technical ca abili in pest manage-

Egment (22). It seems that SAI has increasingly
fewer career professionals with technical expertise
and that the a ency has problems retaining those

fit does have 132). Some experts contend that
other donors, such as the Dutch, West Germans,
and French, did a better “ob tapping their

Icountries’ technical expertise or grasshopper and
locust problems.

Overall, U.S. Government agencies pay ex-
periencedscientists  less than the private sector. In
addition, USAID  incentives reward those who
plan–rather than carry out–programs. USAID
field staff with general administrative experience
and degrees in political science and economics are
in a poor position to monitor the scientific merit
of ongoing work related to scientific and technical
issues (129). As a result, many layers of review by
outside experts and other USAID  staff in
Washington are required, adding to the cost and
time required to complete a given activity.

Research programs should take place in Africa
as much as possible, include gender and family
systems anal sis, focus on the neediest farmers and

Jherders, an tap indigenous knowledge as well as
“frontier” technology. For example, efforts to im-

plement an 1PM approach must include a sophis-
ticated analysis of gender and family roles in
agricultural production and the application of this
analysis to proposed efforts. Women’s agricultural
roles display very different patterns in different
African countries, and too often new technologies
have increased their labor or decreased their share
of the benefits.

Appl “ng IPMto  African realities will be chal-
rlen~ing or American and Euro~an  scientists.

African scientists familiar with their environment,
and able to speak the small farmers’ language(s)
may be better positioned to conduct this research
than others. A small competitive grants program
to support IPM-related  research by Africans might
encoura  e this type of work while bypassing the

ffinancia  and management problems that were
typical of the failed Permanent Interstate Com-
mittee  for Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS)
1PM project (136).

The Pest Management Task Force discussed
above might designate a standing Research Ad-
visory Committee, comprised of experts in 1PM, to
assist USAID in deciding which research topics are
most important to sup ort. Members of the com-

8mittee  might assist U AID in designing realistic
requests for proposals and selecting the re-
searchers to carry them out. The committee,
therefore, must be informed of: 1) the U.N. Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) pro ress on

Eresearch priorities regarding African grass oppers
and locusts, 2) African and European researchers’
work on African insects, and 3) relevant research
in Canada, Australia, and the United States
re arding other types of grasshoppers and locusts.

8U AID could tap the modeling work of other
Federal agencies and university scientists to im-
prove forecasting. New or improved pest popula-
tion and migration models are potentially very
useful, especially for the African Migratory
Locust, the Desert Locust, and Senegalese
Grasshopper.

Training

Generally, training is cost-effective, helps
strengthen institutions, and increases programs’
sustainability. A clear need exists for training
farmers in currently available 1PM methods, such
as early identification of pests, safe pesticide use,
and planting security crops. USAID  should sup-
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port such training for African extension agents,
national crop protection services, and local
farmers and herders. Moreover, USAID  should
review its current training programs to ensure that
1PM is included.

Bi&n~”neered  Organisms

Some bioengineered  organisms are likely to
have applications for pest management. The In-
ternational Centre  for Insect Physiology and Ecol-
ogy (ICIPE) has already submitted a research
proposal to USAID  and other donors with plans
to use such organisms. In the United States,a  new
and complex regulatory environment is develop-
ing related to the testing and use of bioengineered
organisms involving EPA USDA the National
Institutes of Health, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA), and several government ad-
visory bodies on biotechnology (60). USAID
should take the initiative to establish a policy
framework for using such organisms overseas,
while providing environmental and health
safeguards. In the 1970s, USAID was forced by a
lawsuit to develop appropriate guidelines for its
development and use of pesticides. Today,
USAID’s  policy response to the use of bioen-
gineered or anisms in pest management should

Ynot await a awsuit. Setting up protective regula-
tions for testing and using additional ty es of

1’biological control a ents overseas might al eviate
African, as well as Lerican,  fears such as those
that led the government of Mali to cancel USAID-
funded lhenra  trials after considerable funds had
been expended (99).

Using Pesticides Judiciously

Finding: USAID needh  to exumine carefully &
pesticide reseamh, evaluations, and technikal  ass&
tance and then incorporate msulks  so that pesticides
are used more selectively. Training in safe and eJec-
tivepesticide  use should be a @ component of donor
crop protection eflorts.  Donor coordination will be
essentihl  1~ U.S. poltiiks  am to have the greatest im-
pact.

Past locust and grasshop er control programs
fhave left Africa with a egac of unsolved

Jproblems. USAID’S  response to ate seems woe-
fully inadequate in light of its own conclusions
regarding pesticide disposal and health problems.

In 1989, USAID  spent only $50,000 for one health
workshop. Congress could play an important role
in changing this situation (box 4-C).

Judicious insecticide use includes a spectrum
of activities such as developing and selecting less
harmful insecticides, applying them more effec-
tively and efficiently, and storing and disposing
surplus supplies safely–all with greater regard to
protecting people, their food and water, and the
environment. An essential dimension is better
balancing  the costs and benefits of control.
Another E improved surveillance and forecasting
to allow more accurate and precise pesticide ap-
plication on small target areas. Research to im-
prove understanding of the insects’ biology, such
as pinpointing conditions and reasons for swarm-
ing behavior, can strengthen the foundation for
these improvements.

Controversy and confusion reign on such is-
sues as the best insecticides to use, the threshold
at which to mount control, and the most vulnerable
habitats. For example, the list of insecticides “ap-
proved” by USAID constantly changes, along with
the rationale for selection and accompanying
restrictions. These are researchable topics, how-
ever, and USAID is well-placed to conduct this
type of research and then incorporate it into agen-
cystrategic  andprogramplanning. Also, USAID’s
pro~rams  probably would be more cost-effective if
declsionmakers  were more explicit regarding
trade-offs and their consequences regarding insec-
ticide use. For example, sam Iingspraying’s  effec-ftiveness and impacts might a low fewer hectares to
be treated. This could lead to decreased pesticide
use and related expenses, e.g., for respraying and
clean-up.

Training

Training in safe and effective esticide  selec-ftion and use is needed on al levels, from
policymakers  to individual farmers. Trainin and

finstitutional development for African agricu tural
agencies (e.g., national crop protection selwices
and agricultural extension services) should be a
key component of donor crop protection
strategies. Advanta  es might exist to makin

ftrainin part of broa -based efforts, e. .,
f f

USAI%
could evelop training programs for a 1 pesticide
applicators, whether spraying for malaria,
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f
rasshoppers,  or other a ricultural  pests. This is

f
Preparedness

ikely to save money in t e long-term and ensure
a more integrated approach to pesticide use and Preparedness can save time and e~ense in the
documentation. long run. Information on insecticides in the
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Programmatic Environmental Assessment (e.g.,
about which insecticides are more or less tome to
various habitats) and the Operations Guidebook
is a good first step. USAID cdd take additional
steps to alleviate cmfusion in the field regarding
various insecticides and help its missions prepare
for the next pest upsurges. Makin one person in

fUS~D/Washington responsible or maintaining
up-to-date files on each insecticide used and
providing clear information to missions would help
missions be better prepared. Such a pesticide
specialist could help USAID missions analyze
technical information, apply what is known about
the specific chemicals to their particular situation,
and prepare or update count supplemental en-

7vironmental  assessments to fu fill  Regulation 16.

USAID  can implement its own staffs’ sugges-
tions to prepare for upsurges. For example, estab-
lishing more broadly-based rosters of highly
qualified technical experts and experienced cm-
tractors who cmduct  aerial spraying (114) and
maintaining up-to-date rosters could reduce
delays in providing missions with assistance.

The cmcerted  joint efforts of donors is likel
1to have greater impacts than single-handed U. .

efforts. For example, a need exists for a com-
prehensive evaluation of pesticide use in agricul-
ture and disease control in developing countries.
The U.N. agencies are the logical choice for this
task because the U.N. World Health Organization
is the major supporter of health-related spraying
and FAO, for agricultural spraying. The U.N. En-
vironment Programme would have an important
role as well. The United States could contribute
to this lobal effort in various ways. Either an

fexterna review anel or an interagency 1PM task
1’force could ana yze pesticide use in all USAID-

supported work. Donor coordination also is im-
portant in order to provide African countries with
consistent advice on regulations for safe and effec-
tive use of pesticides.

In some areas, USAID cannot implement
measures to improve pesticide use without con-
gressional action. U.S. procurement requirements
regarding U.S. develo~ment assistance sometimes
add to program rests, increase administrative bur-
dens on Africans, and result in the use of inap-
propriate technologies (128). OFDA funds have
built-in waivers from certain of these require-

ments, but pest problems rarely fit within OFDA’S
limit of providing assistance for 60 to 90 days. The
recent campaign showed that repositioning in-
secticides and equipment in drica or Europe is
rest-effective because it reduces air freight and
enables a more timely response. Grantin waivers

fto competitive bidding requirements or non-
OFDA funds may help bring about a more effi-
cient control program and help maintain such

b
re-positioned “pesticide banks” during upsurges.
owever, prepositionin~  insecticides might also

facilitate even more vwdespread spraying. Pes-
ticide banks would need careful maintenance to
assure proper storage and this has not been done
in the past.

U.S. Coordination and Support for African,
U.N.,  and Regional Organizations

The United States does not administer foreign
aid directly. Virtually every program requires the
approval of African government and then depends
on the participation of government or regional
or animations to carry out U.S.-funded work.

8U AID, like others, increasingly reco@zes that
strengthening African organizations 1s essential
for U.S.-supported efforts to be sustainable.

Within this context, a variety of organizations
receive donor support, ranging from the national
crop protection services to FAO and the regional
African research and control organizations. A
more coordinated approach to supportin these

6groups, as well as to supportin work in SAID
kand among U.S. agencies and ot erdonors is likely

to stretch scarce resources (box 4-D). To its credit,
USAID  actively promoted coordinating commit-
tees in each African country and participated in
FAO and World Bank-sponsored meetings during
the recent campaigns.

The Structure of U.S.  Aid

Administrative responsibility for coordinating
locust and grasshopper efforts within USAID
shifted four times during the 4 years of the recent
cam aign (99). The lack of continuity in

1!Was ington caused changes in objectives, staff,
~rograms, and funding restrictions. Also, changes
m administrative res~onsibilit~,  coupled with
bureaucratic complexity, sometimes resulted in
long delays in responding to requests from USAID
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@k U“D to”’dimtig~ehzted  adkties  beinpc;ndmtedbv othen and”&scn”be  huw ~

missions in Africa. Such administrative changes Now that the insects are in recession, donors
compounded lon -standin problems ofcoordina-

A&and ot%erU.S.  agencies.
and others will be tempted to turn attention to

tion within US other issues rather than carefully reassessing past
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programs and planning more sustainable, preven-
tive approaches. Congress should ensure that this
doesn’t happen, although this may be the time for
leadership of the U.S. effort to shift with new
objectives. APHIS re resents the United States
orI the FAO’S Desert Lust Control Committee;
S&T/USAID has a Ieadershi role in the World
Bank Special Program for hrican Agricultural
Research (SPAAR) research task force and par-
ticipates in a multidonor effort to prepare a global
crop protection initiative (31). These agencies can
play a larger role now, but their financial resources
are relatively insignificant relative to other
USAID bureaus and the U.S. State Department
which administers funding for U.N. organizations.

Working with other countries’ scientists
should be a high priority because wasteful duplica-
tion already exists in high-priority technical areas.
For example, USAID/U.S.  Geological Survey
(USGS) and World Bank efforts in early warning
and forecasting seem to arallel efforts by the

8Dutch, French, and FA . Negotiations could
eliminate the more costly overlaps and ensure that
various components are integrated. An increased
pro ortionofU.S.  assistance might beallocatedto

fmu tilateral organizations because the tied aid re-
quirements of bilateral assistance contributes to
du Iication of donors’ efforts. At a minimum,
JU AID should track the progress of others’

planned or current projects before designing or
funding similar ones. And, USAID should share
its plans with other donors.

The Rolk  of Natwnal  Crop Protectwn  Services

Finding: Many Ajiian  natiorud  cmpprotectwn
services am poorly equipped to take over a kwgepati
of locust and grasshopper monitoring and control or
to develop integrtid  pest management strategies.
Better-coordinated regional approaches are needed,
but suppoti  for building individual crop protectwn
services must be a significantpartof donur  assistance.

Africans must set their own agendas for
development if efforts are to be most effective
(132) and gradually assume more res~nsibility
and leadership for ~rograms.  The national crop
protection services m sub-Saharan Africa should
gradually assume a greater role in leading the 1PM
and locust and grasshopper control. In Northwest
Africa, however, the national crop protection ser-
vices already carry out this role.

Numerous avenues can increase the ability of
African national cro

k
rotection  seMces and other

agencies within the “ tries of Agriculture to do
this, e.g., training, technical assistance, and institution-
aldevelopmen~  Currently, manycropprotection  ser-
vices in the Sahel are handicapped b institutional

Jconstrain~jurisdictional  problems, an orthelackof
inbstructure,  trained pemonnel, and working equip-
ment. They also lack information on alternative
controls for insect pests. Donors can su port ap-

fplied research by Africans to identi~  an test new
methods, building on indigenous knowlkdge  and
practices where possible.

The situation differs among countries, how-
ever, so donors need to be flexible and use a variety
of approaches. For example, the ability to monitor
insects during recessions and to control outbreaks
in remote breeding areas varies greatly. In some
countries, the national crop protection service al-
ready undertakes these actnnties;  in others, neigh-
boring countries or regional organizations assist.
The Northwest African countries monitor remote
regions for locusts within their own borders.
Generally, the four Maghreb  countries have well-
organized crop

1’
rotection services (sometimes

with specialized ocust control groups) and they
can respond quickly to insect upsurges. They
rapidly established locust control operations with
a central headquarters, regional headquarters, and
a number of technical and other committees
during the recent campaigns.

The Department of Plant Protection and
Locust Control of Somalia’s Ministry of Agricul-
ture recently proposed to strengthen its locust
control service along these lines. The Ministry
hopes to establish 9 units, with a total staff of 48,
including 7 permanent or mobile field units, to
monitor the Desert Locust in its summer and
winter breeding grounds and control outbreaks as
they begin. The Ministry requested funds for train-
ing, supplies (insecticides, application equipment,
protective clothing), communication and
transportation equipment (including spare parts
and camping equipment), and improving pesticide
storage facilities. The estimated budget was
$’720,000 for 3 years (l).

On the other hand, Mali, whose national crop
protection service is restricted to protecting
croplands  located mostly in the southern part of
the country, allowed Algeria and Morocco to con-
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duct ground o
r

rations in northern Mali so that
swarms WOU1 not enter the Maghreb  region.
Also, Algeria and Morocco collaborated on sur-
veillance and control in remote areas near their
common border.

The national crop protection semices, how-
ever, cannot be effective without working with
additional national agencies. For example, 1PM
requires, among other things, the cooperative ef-
fort of cr~p rotection  services with agricultural

xresearch an extension setices,  forest services,
etc., to identi~ and use new pest management
technologies.

The Role ofA&an  Re@nal  Organizations, FAO,
ItiernationalAgricultural  Reseamh Organizations,

and Local Groups

Finding: Regimud  groups have a distinct ad-
vantage in dealing with mgiinud  pmblkms  such as
grasshopper and lbcust  upsuqys.  AjHcan n?gibnal
organizations must continue improving their
management and financiid  supprt  to reach their
potentiul.  FAO can had in compiling da@ forecas-
ting insect upsurges, and sponsoring meeti’ngs;  the
internatwnal  agrhd!tural  mseamh oWani&ns  in
Africa can develbp  alternative control methoci%.

Finding: Local gmups’pa@ation  in locust
and grasshop~r  moniton”ng  and control has sig-
nljiiatiadvantages.  Participation can beenwumged
via the involvement of African nongovernmental or-
ganizatwns  and donom’supptifor  cwtain  types of
training, technid  assistance, andpilbtpmjects.

The recent locust and grasshopper upsurges
demonstrated the importance of a variety of African
groups andintemationalor anizationsandhighlighted

$their limitations. The res ting lessons learned have
implications forimproving  U.S. development assistance
to Africa

The sub-saharan  regional control groups- Joint
Imcust  and Bird Control Organization (OCLAIAv
Desert Locust CkmtrOl  Organization for Eastern Afii~’
and International Red Imcust  CMrol  Or anisation  for
Gmtral  and southern Abica-tradition& conducted
control inareasbeyondthe reachoffinanciallystrapped
national crop ~rotection servixx These groups are
sorting out theu mandates, capabilities, and resources,
and deciding the relative amount of forecasting,
surveillance, research, and control each will do and

where they will do it. For example, OCLALAV’S
members recently shifted responsibility for locust
and grasshopper control from OCLALAV to their
respective national crop protection services.

Donors have been instrumental in shaping
these groups’ reorganization and need to continue
their involvement for their investment to pay off.
At the same time,

{
romoting institutional sus-

tainabili  r~uires  t at African member nations
7take the ead m deciding mandates, organizational

structure, amounts of members’ dues, and
programs. Deciding what activities and organiza-
tions to support is extremely difficult because of
thechan~es  underwa .

r
Donors need to be flexible

and consider the who e picture-the relationship of
the work of each regional organization to that of
the others, FAO, other donors, and national crop
protection services-before supporting particular
activities.

For example, USAID’S decision to fund the
Center for Application of A rometeorology and

&Hydrology for the Sahel (A RHYMET)  green-
ness maps has implications for similar programs
funded by FAO as well as for relationships amen

JAf&anregionalorganizations  AIso, decisionsrega  -
ing OCLALAV’S new responsibiliti~  Africans and
donors must consider OCLALAV’S  work in rela-
tion to that of the other regional organizations
associated with CILSS, es cially  AGRHYMET

rin Niame , Niger and the Sa el Institute in Bamako,
6Mali. A .RHYMET  has been steadily increasing

1k ‘whn*cal ‘Oramtln%capaclY but’”llke ‘A O’Programmede Recherc eInter  ficlplmalre  Fran-
cais sur les Acridiens  (PRIFAS),  and USGS, has
problems obtaining field data and disseminating
reformation rapidly throughout the Sahel. The
Sahel Institute, with trained scientists and up-to-
date equipment, has the potential to conduct re-
search and help implement some components of
regional 1PM programs. CILSS’ cro protection

itraining department in Nigerma bea letoimple-
Zment other components. Also, ILSS maybe able

to help mediate disputes between members that
jeopardize survey and control efforts. However,
CILSS’ track record in 1PM and in resolving Mem-
ber disputes has been disappointing.

In some cases, collaborative efforts between
regional research and control organizations and
national crop protection services would increase
the effectiveness of both as well as the efficiency
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with which donor funds are spent. Such efforts
might include ada tive research; information ex-

fchanges; fellows ips, training, and personnel
swaps; institutional “twinning,” and sharing
facihties.

Problems associated with disputes within na-
tions and concerns between nations need to be al-
leviated to make pest control more effective. The
regional control organizations’ mandates do not in-
clude resolving internal disputes within countries
nor differences between member and nonmember
nations. The international Desert bcust  task force
proposed in 1988 by the countries of the Sahel and
Maghreb maybe a model for joint ventures in other
areas.

FAO–The uestions  surroundin the recent
1 [locust and grass opper campaign wi remain un-

answered until some group becomes responsible
for developing standard forms and procedures for
use throughout the affected region, and then col-
lects, compiles, and analyzes the data needed for
forecasting, for monitoring insect populations, and
for selecting control sites. In the United States,
USDA collects the type of data needed and FAO,
as the comparable international or anization,
could make similar efforts worldwide. his is likely
to demand more resources, especially to develop
a public database on pest levels, pesticides used,
value of crops, etc.

Also, more coordinated responses are needed
during upsurges and recessions. FAO has a long
history coordinating these programs and is the only
organization with the U.N. mandate and credibility to
bring together the large number of donors and af-
fectednations. Forexam  le, FAOisapplyingremote

Esensing andmodelingtot  elocustproblemwith  more
continuity, cohesiveness, and smpe than any other
organization. So FAO is in a position to assist other
donors divide responsibility among competing early
warning and remote sensin  programs and comple-

!ment each others’ efforts. AO-sponsored regional
conferences cancontinw topmmotedonorandAfiican
coordination on topics such as priority research and
monitoring for migrato~  pests in remote areas.

The FAO/Emergency  Centre  for Locust Opera-
tions (ECLO) has demonstrated the technical exper-
tise and the willingness to improve its work based
on lessons learned during the recent locust and
grasshopper campaign. FAO’S current efforts to

improve forecasting and implement “strate  iccon-
ftrol” with multinational teams are examp es, and

the organization’s intention to fund these efforts
during recessions deserves U.S. su port. FAO

{must actively educate African, U. ., and donor
policymakerx on the necess ity for laying groundwork
during recessions for quicker, more precise
responses during upsurges, for focusing  on
preventive work, and for supporting institutional
development for these efforts to succeed.

Continued research is another long term need
and FAO is moving ahead on at least two related
projecKFAOandthe  U.N. Develo~ment Programme
(UNDP)  established a joint ScientficAdvisory  Corn-

c
mittee in late 1989 to review research pro for
UNDP and donor funding. Also, FAO/E O pub-
lished the fnt semi-annual Desert Imcust  Research
and Development Register in July, 1989, identifying
current and proposed research.

During the recent campaigns, FAO conducted
mntrol operations in some areas of sub-Saharan
Africa, hi hlighting the inadequacy of regional and
national h“can groups. In the short term, FAO’S
direct participation m control probably will be
needed but its goal should be to increase African
ca acity-regional  and national–to mount their own

1!ef orts. FAO’S successful training and forecasting
programs help achieve this. In addition, FAO can
help donor and African participants devise ways to
monitor the effectiveness of spraying and its impacts
on health and the environment.

Several broader problems exist inprovidingU.S.
support to regional and U.N. organizations. Pursu-
ing foreign ~licy objectives sometimes has resulted

&in termination of U AID funding in the middle of
long term development programs. Also, the various
components of U.S. assistance themselves may have
contradictory goals and constrain effixtiveness.  The
results of some “policy reform” measures may gut
other programs supported by donors, for example,
bycausingsevere  cut-backs ingovemment employees
(24) .

The U.S. Department of State allocates funds
to pay assessments and arrears due U.N. agencies,
within general congressional guidelines. To some,
it appears that the State Department’s recent decisions
have resulted in FAO’S bearing a disproportionate
burden of money owed to all U.N. agencies (90).
From 1985 to February 1990, the United States fell
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$195 million behind in assessed payments to FAO.
This amounts to near] 70percent  of FAO’s 1990

Jannual operating bu et. In several instances,
#lackoffunds  affected AO’S locustworkadverse-

ly, e.g., field control staff were recalled when it
appeared that FAO could not meet its payroll (91).
In January 1990, the Bush administration re-
quested nearly full fundin of U.S. assessments

fand 100 percent payment or arrears, scheduled
over 5 years.

Congress’ guidelines for State’s decisions are
broad, emphaslzepolitical  and financial considera-
tions, and provide the State De~artment  with wide
latitude (see 124). Authorization for USAID and
the State De artment  is done in different legisla-
tion by the house Foreign Affairs and Senate
Foreign Relations Committees. The Senate and
House A propriations Committees set USAID

~and the tate Department’s budgets. In each
chamber, however, two different subcommittees
are involved. These various congressional actors
differ in philosoph  , reporting requirements, and

1’the latitude they a low Executive Agencies. This
constrains U.S. development efforts in Africa.
Therefore, the various con ressional  subcommit-

ftees have a responsibility or coordinating their
activities. For example, the two relevant &nate
Appropriations Committee’s Subcommittees: 1)
Foreign Operations and 2) Commerce, Justice;
and State; the Judiciary; and Related Agencies)
could together examine the eneral congressional

3guidelines for funding U. . agencies, their ap-
plication to FAO, and their substantive adequacy.

International and Regional Agricultural Re-
search Organizations-ICIPE  and IITA are cur-
rently  loringbiological  andbiorationalcontrols

%for the esert Locust and certain grassho per
Especies. ICIPE and DLCO-EA are among t ose

testing  the effectiveness of improved chemical in-
secticides.

These or animations should train thestaff’s of
!Ministries o Agriculture and conduct joint re-

search with national agencies as part of their re-
search. These international organizations are
likely to increase their research’s chance of suc-
cess, build support for their organizations, and
increase national capacity in this way. Donors and
member nations need to provide continuing sup-
port for these efforts to succeed. Also, they should
ensure that regular communication takes place

between the scientists at these organizations and
those in Europe, the United States, and elsewhere
in Africa.

Participation of Local Groups-Certain ground
suwe and control efforts in the recent campai$ns

~were ighlysuccessful  because of theparticipatlon
of local groups of farmers and herders. Generally,
farmers’ groups helped conduct survey and control
efforts near their croplands  and herders scouted in
more remote areas. Local groups’ abilities to supp-
1 indigenous knowledge about pests and provide
Jonors and others with specific information
regarding local needs was less adequately tapped,
however.

In the Sahel, farmer brigades were organkd by
national cro protection services assisted by USAID

Eand UNDP riding. For example, farmer committees
in Senegal and Gambia were trained to recognize the
buildup of the Senegalese  asshopper and take ac-

r~tion in or near their fields 19. Similar training was
conducted in Ma~ Burkina aso, and Ni er 71).

$&Crop protection teams in Mali, aided by R AS
repor@  identified areas of heaviest infestation, setup
insecticide stores, and trained farmem  to use manual
dustem or sprayem to kill Senegalese  grasshopper as
they hatched. Similarly, Malian  farmen, trained by
plant protection and extension officers, monitored
e -laying and controlled Desert busts atthetime

!!%o atching (71).

In countries where roads are poor or nonex-
istent, nomads on camels and farmers on donkeys
can reach areas that the crop protection services
cannot. In the Sudan, for example, crop protec-
tion services hired hundreds of herders on camels
as local scouts to monitor insect buildup in inac-
cessible areas (121).

l-he more that local k and their organizations
Ytakepartindecisionmakinga  utpestmanagemen~  the

less Unmtainty  exists regarding d Obx and
methods that are acceptable and sustainab~ and the
morelikely  jectsaretocaptureimportantinformation
(see box4-~Et&tivepest  management that benefits
low-resourmfium~~uldbuildo~  mtherthan~p~
local rnezlm

‘ “ ’ -g  fd-7” ‘-”&proachm to cmp protection have d- oped hsto
m ~ highly integrated with their social goals and
technnl  capabilities  Fbr example, villages in the Lake
Victoria regmn coopemte  in protecting crops fi-ombirds
byplantingthesamecolorandvarietyofcropat  thesame
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time, thus spreading risk among all the farmers.
Government and donor planners would benefit
horn studying such approaches Highly central-
ized research and management tends to exclude
participation

7
local grmqx And most grass-

hopper and ocust control efforts are highly
centralized.

Themo6tseriouslimitationto  increasedfarmerand
herder participation is lack of information about im-
proved pest management. Generally, pest manage-

ment networks do not exist, people have little
access to ap ropriate literature, they are not
literate, etc. 8rop protection services and others
can increase their ability to reach larger numbers
of farmers and herders by working with existing
village or farmer orgamzations or other non-
governmental organizations in the area. The
African Development Foundation (ADF) and
others have demonstrated that local intermediary
groups can play an important role in development
programs (130). Many such groups exist within

20-954 0 - 90 - 5 : QL 3
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African countries, including local church groups, that
have the ability to mobilize or communicate with
people in an area. Information diwxninatedthrough
these types of grOU

L
may be quite effective. F@

exarnpl~ one ADF- pm”ect deaemed useof
lindane  afkr dancers and a localLrwamed people
of its&n&m.

Funding Implications

Some adjustments of U.S. bilateral and multi-
lateral funding maybe necessary to ensure that the
most effective pest management is undertaken.
These can be obtained by:

●

●

●

nrnent withinreapportion current appropriations
leve&

chan&s  to financial Strllcture$  such as usAID’s
Development Fired for- created in 1988,
and

appropriations of additional funds.

Reapportwning  Current Appropriations

Some monies needed to support im rovements
Ein USAID’s grasshopper and locust wor may come

from internal shifts of funds because the Agency is
no longer funding massive control efforts. For ex-
ample, on-going programs, such as institutional
development of African agricultural organizations,
may incorporate 1PM or improved insecticide use
without requiring additional funds.

Congr*  maywant to encourage USAID to allo-
cate additional existing agricultural funds to pest
management generally and IPM specifically. Pest
management received a declining share of the Bureau
for Science and Technology’s agricultural budget in
recent years. From fiscal years 1977 to 1988, pest
management received an overall average of 5.8 per-
cent of S&T/agriculture funds, but in 1986 this sector
only received 1.0 percent; in 1987,3.2 percent; and
in 1988, 1.8 percent (116). The amounts of fhnds
allocated worldwide were small: $340,000 in 1986;
$900,MD  in 1987; and $520,000 in 198& This trend
coupled with reduced USAID fhnding  to agriculti  in

general, means that few U.S. development assis-
tancefilndsm~spentonlongtermpest~~

Changes to FinanciaI  Structures

Congress replaced USAID’s functional accounts
with the Development Fund for Africa in 1988 to

L
rwide USAIDwithincreased  flexibili andtomake

Triding more efficient. Congress COU1 evaluate the
impactofthe  Develo ment Fund. Early indications

rare that agricultural funding decreased relative to
other sectors as a result, as did pressure to fund
activities with quic~visible  results. If so, the Develo~-
ment Fund for Africa may neither be achieving lts
goals, nor be able to seine as a model for other
programs.

Appropriations ofAdditionalFunds

There is no doubt that new efforts would re-
quire new appropriations. What is not clear is how
much these efforts would cost.

Im lementingIPMfor  locusts and asshoppers
[ rand ot er pests would require funds or planning,

training, research, and coordination. Also, funding
would be required for preventive work e.g., monitor-
in P=tPoP~ations  (asadvocat~bYus~DJ  FAO>

fot erdonors, and affected countries) and improving
forecasting systems. For example, establishing the
proposed International Task Force for ground
monitoring and control of the Desert hcust in remote
areas in the Sahel and continuing to produce green-
ness maps would require new or continued funding.
The price-tag for such new efforts is not clear, but
USAID will need to estimate some of these costs
while planning the AELGA follow-on projec~ Con-
gress may want to ensure that all components of
USAID’s follow-on work are considered together.

Providingequipment andsuppliescanbe  unimpor-
tant part of efforts to strengthen loca~ nation~ and
regional A&&m  institutions. Some relatively inexpen-
sive items may increase the Capacity  of national crop
protection institutions to momtor  insect  puIations,
e.~, fax machines, radios, and spare parts. &ler items-
such as satellite remiving stations and major rewxu-ch
propods-are  fir more costly.


